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A comprehensive menu of Kenny's Thai Kitchen from Forster covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Kenny's Thai Kitchen:
Went to this restaurant twice during short stay. Food excellent both times. The restaurant can be quite busy and
is best to book ahead. The whole fish Thai style is a special treat and if available not to be missed. The owner

(Kenny) generally makes the rounds of the restaurant to ensure everything ok. He is very friendly and will explain
fully any food you wish information on. read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor
area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User

doesn't like about Kenny's Thai Kitchen:
Unfortunately this place is no where as good as our previous dining experiences here! Servings have gotten
smaller and food is bland for supposedly authentic Thai! Mother in law ordered stir fry dish with peanut sauce
which was more like a soup & very bland peanut sauce! Very disappointed & when we expressed this to our

waitress she looked at us like we had 2 heads! read more. From Forster comes Kenny's Thai Kitchen and brings
delicious dishes to the table, seasoned with the Thai culinary famous spices and (fish-)sauces, in addition to
freshly harvested vegetables, seafood and meat, You can also look forward to the typical tasty French cuisine.

The dishes are prepared typically Asian, there are also fine vegetarian menus in the menu.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Homemad� Sauce�
PEANUT SAUCE

Aperitif
GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Sauce�
SAUCE

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

DUCK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Appet�er�
SATAY CHICKEN

SPRING ROLLS

SATAY
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